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Pair Potentials
Swarm pair potentials are modeled as the superposition of electrostatic repulsion and depletion attractions as described in the main text. Figure S1 shows net pair potentials for the parameters listed in Table 1 . The value of  is adjusted to determine the magnitude of the depletion attraction as well as the potential energy minimum depth and location. Figure S2 shows example solutions of the assignment optimization problem stated in the main text. The optimal assignment decision g* has the interpretation of coordination and cooperation Examples of assignment problems effectively addressed and optimized by the algorithm in this work. Dashed circles are targets and green arrows are assignments. (A) A straightforward example where each swarm particle is assigned to a nearby target. (B) A contrasting case where some swarm particles (i.e., 1 and 2) are assigned to targets further away to minimize total distance for all swarm particles. (C) A case where optimal assignments (i.e., ce and af) avoid path crossing (e.g., ae and cf) as evident by triangle inequality (ab+bf + cb+be > ce+af). S2 ). This is because swarm particles are directed to track targets with the goal of achieving total minimum distance, which means particles may or may not be assigned to the nearest targets. Practically, the optimal assignments will avoid crossing future paths (i.e., via the triangle inequality, fig. S2 ) and thus reduce the collision probability between swarm particles and prevent swarm particles from blocking other particles as part of forming lattice defects. Further, when multiple swarm particles try to occupy multiple lattice targets, front runners will be assigned to furthest targets rather than nearby targets, which naturally avoids vacancies and defects formation. In short, the assignment algorithm automatically avoids vacancies and dynamic arrest since cooperative motions are effectively programmed into the algorithm.
Multi-Agent Optimal Control
Multi-Agent Assignment
Multi-Agent Optimal Policy
In the main text, we obtained the optimal control policy for the case of single swarm particle tracking single target undergoing Brownian motion as given by
where di = (rS,i -rT,g*(i|t)) ni is the projection the distance vector (rS,i -rT,g*(i|t)), which connects swarm particle center to the assigned target center, onto the orientation vector ni. fig. S3A shows the optimal control policy (Eq. (S1)) that specifies the choice of propulsion speed given the target's position respective to the swarm particle's position and orientation.
Practically, the optimal control policy adjusts propulsion speed to minimize expected distance between the swarm particle position and the target at each control update time step. The intuitive picture underlying the control policy is that when the target is in front of the swarm particle, propulsion is adjusting proportional to the projected distance di (the orientational information is naturally included in di) until maximum limit vmax ; if the target is behind the swarm particle (di  0), zero propulsion is applied to avoid increasing distance to the target.
The control policy in the present paper contrasts the Markov Decision Process (MDP) framework policy developed in our previous work for single self-propelled particles navigating towards single static targets using finite control options (i.e., binary propulsion states). (22) Although one could naively consider using an MDP approach to recompute the optimal strategy for all swarm particles for all targets every time they move (it is not designed for dynamic targets), such an approach is infeasible in the present study because of the following: (1) continuous propulsion control is necessary since cargo transport requires precise positioning that was not enabled by a small number of discrete propulsion settings, and (2) a large state space is large ( N × 3, each particle has 2 translation and one orientation coordinate), which would yield expensive computations not possible in real-time feedback control. Instead in this work, we consider the following approximation: (1) swarm particles rarely block each other via the assignment algorithm, and therefore paths can be planned for single particles ignoring other particles, and (2) paths can be planned using a one-step horizon MDP (also called greedy path planning) instead of infinite-horizon MDP, which can handle continuous control inputs.
Transient Cargo Capture
To characterize the performance of locating cargo and swarm particles at targets during transient controlled processes, the instantaneous ensemble average deviation of swarm particles relative to their target locations is given by, Fig. S3 . Optimal control policy for single particles-single targets, multiple particles-multiple targets, and cargo capture. (A-C) Optimal control policy and single particle performance. (A) Optimal control policy specifies swarm particle self-propulsion speed based on relative target position (relative to the local coordinate system of the swarm particle). (B) Representative trajectory (blue) of a controlled single swarm particle initially located at (30um,30um) tracking a Brownian cargo particle (black line) initially located at (0,0). Dashed line around cargo represents target region used to calculate first passage time. (C) First passage time (Eq. (S4)) histogram for a controlled single swarm particle initially located at (300um,0) tracking a Brownian cargo particle initially located at (0,0). (D-F) Controlled transient navigation of multiple particles to multiple targets. (D) Target lattice sites for different swarm sizes in cargo capture and transport schemes. Target sites correspond to complete coordination shells around cargo with lattice spacing designed to minimize swarm potential energy. Target sites dynamically move with Brownian cargo particle. (E) Representative trajectories of six controlled swarm particles (with pair attraction 5.3kT) tracking six targets around Brownian cargo particle. The cargo particle is initially located at (0,0), and the swarm particles are initially equally space at a 30um radial distance. (F) First passage time (Eq. (S5)) histograms for control of N swarm particles ((with pair attraction 5.3kT)) initially located at (300um,0) tracking N targets around Brownian cargo particle initially located at (0,0). From left to right are N=1, 6, 18, 36, 60, 90 
and the instantaneous cargo deviation relative to the swarm center of mass is given by
where N is swarm size (number particles), a is swarm particle radius, rS,i is swarm particle i position vector, rT,g(i|t) is the position vector of the target assigned to swarm particle i, and rSC is the center of mass of the swarm.
Single Particle Tracking Single Target
The optimal control policy from Eq. (S1) was first tested on the case of a single swarm particle tracking a single Brownian cargo particle initially located at the origin ( fig. S3B ). The tracking performance is quantified using first passage time to reach the cargo, defined as   , S, C min :
Trajectories are starting from (300um, 0um). The first passage time distribution obtained from 5000 independent trajectories is shown in fig. S3C . The significance of the control algorithm can be understood by the fact that any uncontrolled system tracking a target requires an infinite mean time to get to the target. (22) 
Multiple Particles Tracking Multiple Targets
After testing the algorithm on a single particle tracking a single target, we test the algorithm on the case of multiple swarm particles tracking multiple targets. Test cases are based on scenarios in the cargo capture process, where multiple particles are tracking multiple targets surrounding the cargo (target sites move with the cargo) ( fig. S3D ). When swarm particles arrive at targets, they form a cage surrounding the captured cargo. Target sites are designed to have complete coordination shells, which determines the swarm sizes of interest. Example trajectories illustrate control of 6 swarm particles to track 6 targets surrounding a Brownian cargo particle ( fig. S3E ).
The definition of first passage time for N swarm particles to N targets is revised to be
which is the longest first passage times among all single swarm particles arriving at their targets. The resulting first passage time distribution ( fig. S3F ) are reported by analyzing 5000 trajectories for separate cases of controlling 6, 18, 36, 60, 90 swarm particles tracking the same number of targets. Trajectories are initialized from circular positions with a radius of 300um relative to the cargo at the origin. The finite distribution and mean in all cases indicates our algorithm successfully steer multiple swarm particles to their assigned targets. Mean first passage time increases as swarm size increases, which is due in part to the conservative definition of first passage time for multiple swarm particles (Eq. (S5)).
In the steady states of the capture process, swarm particle continues fine adjustments in positions to attempt to localize on all targets around cargo, which is depicted for different swarm sizes and pair interactions ( fig. S3G-K, Movies S1-4) . Depending on swarm size and pair attraction, different steady-state structures are observed ranging from: fluid-like (low attractions and small systems), solid-liquid coexisting structures (low attractions and large systems), and crystalline states (high attraction and medium to large systems). Although the cargo is captured in all cases, different structures types determine the degree of cargo localization, which is characterized in further in analyses of steady-state dynamics.
Steady State Structures & Forces
Radial Force Balance during Capture
During the cargo capture process, the steady-state structure should satisfy the force balance between the osmotic pressure and the active forces generated by propulsion. Assuming the steady-state structure is close to a circular shape, we have a governing equation for force balance in the radial direction given by
where P(R) is the osmotic pressure at distance R from the center of the cluster, and (R) is the colloidal local density profile at distance R from the center of the cluster. This macroscopic balance equation will generally hold for length scales larger than radius a. The active forces in the radial direction can be written as
Where the  means time average in the steady state process, ui is the unit vector of the inward radial direction, rc(t)is the instantaneous average position(mass center) of all swarm particles,  is the Dirac delta function, and N is the number of swarm particles. In the following, we will show how we can use sedimentation equilibrium to obtain an estimate of P(R).
Swarm Osmotic Pressure Estimation
To estimate the osmotic pressure in 2D colloidal dispersions with various interaction potentials, we used a sedimentation equilibrium method to obtain the equation of state.(44) In our approach, the simulation box has periodic boundary condition in the horizontal direction. Monte Carlo simulations were performed using the Metropolis algorithm. The system is initialized from a perfect lattice of colloidal particles (these particles have no self-propulsion) with the attraction levels considered in the main text. The simulation is run to reach equilibrium (Fig. 46A) . When the system reaches equilibrium, particle coordinates are collected every 1000 steps and 10 4 samples are collected. The net density (particle density minus medium density) used are 0.1 g/cm 3 , 0.05 g/cm 3 and 0.02 g/cm 3 for system with 0kT, 3.2kT and 5.3kT, respectively. We use decreasing net particle density for higher attraction level to get more sampling on the dilute phases.
The density profile (h) in the vertical direction (h direction) is estimated by constructing a normalized histogram on the h coordinates of each particle. The local area fraction  is calculated as =a 2 . Assuming the force balance holds locally, then the pressure at a specified height, h, denoted as (h), is balanced by the weight of colloids above to give
where GB is the particle buoyant weight. Eq. (S8) to estimate the pressure at height h by integrating the gravitation weight above. Denote the local fraction, , as a function of h ( fig.  S4B) . We can construct the pressure, P(), as a function of local area fraction  (fig. S4C) ; or equivalently construct the pressure, P(), as a function of local density, . Finally, as left side in Eq. (S6) can be obtained from sedimentation equilibrium and right side in Eq. (S6) can be measured from active forces distribution from cargo capture simulation. Figure S4D shows Eq. (S6) approximately holds (after integrating both sides) particularly in the fluid region (R > 10a).
Swarm Density & Force Profiles
The spatial distribution of swarm particle position and self-propulsion forces are obtained from simulation data using the histogram method averaged over snapshots as the system reaches steady-state. The snapshots are taken every 0.5s and usually 10000 snapshots are used for constructing the distribution statistics. The spatial resolutions are 2aa for 2D space. In particular, the self-propulsion force in the radial direction on a swarm particle i is given by 6avm,iui, where ui is the unit vector of connecting from the swarm particle to the cargo. Similarly, during the cargo transport process, the self-propulsion force in the horizontal direction on a swarm particle i can be written by 6avS,iex, where ex is the unit vector along the x direction. During the transport process, , the self-propulsion force in the radial direction on a swarm particle i, after subtracting the averaging frictional force due to the transport with average speed vc, is given by 6a (vS,iui -vcex) . C) ) and the integrated active force (symbol) in 1D radial direction (Eq. (S6))) for N=90 swarm particle system. Different colors represent swarm particle interactions of: (black) 0kT attraction, (green) 3.2kT attraction, and (blue) 5.3kT attraction. 
Swarm & Cargo Steady State Dynamics
Cargo & Swarm Dynamics Relative to Targets
To characterize the performance of locating cargo and swarm particles at targets during steadystate controlled processes, the ensemble average mean squared displacement of swarm particle relative to their targets can be computed as
which can be analyzed to obtain the swarm particle's effective short-time diffusivity and average long-time displacement as
and in a similar manner, and the cargo mean squared displacement at steady state relative to the swarm center of mass is given by
which can be analyzed to obtain the cargo particle's effective short-time diffusivity and average long-time displacement as
Values of cargo diffusivity, as well as, mean displacement of cargo and swarm particles from target locations reported in Figs. 3-4 in the manuscript are obtained using Eqs. (S9)-(S12) from the raw mean square displacement curves in figs. S7-S8. Specifically, fig. S7 shows analysis of cargo and swarm dynamics during the steady-state capture process, and fig. S8 reports the same information during the steady-state transport process. Curves are shown in all cases for each swarm size and pair attraction levels of 0, 3.2, 5.3, and 8.7kT. All mean square displacement To assess the robustness and stability of the feedback control method reported in this work in the presence of uncertainties and disturbances, Figures S7-S8 show MSD curves for cargo and swarm particles in the presence of added Gaussian noise. For each case already reported for different swarm sizes and pair attraction in the absence of noise, the same simulations were run by adding uncertainty simultaneously to the sensor (particle positions), actuator (particle velocities), and system state (pair attraction). Specifically, we add uncertainty during each control update period for both capture and transport processes in the following manner: (1) Gaussian noise of standard deviation 0.05a is added to cargo and swarm particle positions in both x and y coordinates; (2) Gaussian noise of standard deviation 0.05 is added to swarm particle orientations; (3) the osmotic pressure (which is proportional to the strength of pair attraction, e.g.,  in Eq. (S10) of the main text) is multiplied by a Gaussian noise of standard deviation of 0.05 and mean 1; and (4) Gaussian noise of standard deviation of 0.05 and mean 1 is multiplied by the actuation speed determined by the control algorithm.
The results in figs. S7-S8 in the form of cargo and swarm particle means squared displacements vs. time relative to their targets basically show slight increases (a few show slight decreases due to stochasticity our system) in steady-state plateau values relative to the noise free cases. As such, these results demonstrate the control algorithm to robust in the presence of disturbances to sensors actuators, and system state data. Practically, this level of disturbance is beyond anything that has previously been encountered in feedback controlled colloidal dynamics experiments in our laboratory (cited in the main manuscript). However, future studies could investigate more severe disturbances, particularly if they are encountered in the context of experimental implementation in systems with poor signals. In short, the results including noise demonstrate the reported swarm control algorithm with no modification easily corrects for errors.
Swarm & Cargo Power
Cargo & Swarm Dynamics in Lab Frame
During the cargo transport process, the average transport speed is obtained by dividing the horizontal traveling distance by the time spent within steady-states during a 500s transport process. The final average transport speed is obtained by averaging over 100 trajectories in each case. The average energy input for cargo capture and transport process are also averaging from 100 trajectories of steady-state capture and transport processes lasting 500s, respectively. For all steady-state characterizations, swarm configurations were initialized in crystalline states to minimize equilibration time, particularly in cases with strong pair attraction. In Fig. 5 (in main text) high attraction limit (>10kT), we exclude some sample trajectories from our analysis where the condensed structure collapse when N is smaller (N = 6, 18). At high attraction levels, the optimal control algorithm cannot remedy the structure breakdown because pair attractions are too strong to allow particles to move.
Transport Speed & Efficiency Asymptotes
Let vc denote the average transport speed of the cargo together with the surrounding swarm particles during a transport process. The average total frictional force (i.e., the Stokes drag) along transport direction is given by 6avc(N+1), where N+1 is from the fact that N swarm particles are pushing 1 cargo; the average total self-propulsion force is given by The theoretical maximum transport speed can be calculated using Eq. (S13) by assuming all the swarm particles only performs transport work (this occurs for pair attraction >> kT), as given by 
Steady State Transport Power
Steady-state transport consumes energy in proportion to swarm size similar to the capture process but appears less dependent on pair attraction (Fig. 5C in the main text) . The total consumption increases with increasing swarm size simply because more particles must be selfpropelled to perform the desired tasks. The independence from pair attraction arises from the fact that during transport, all swarm particles are experiencing self-propulsion the whole time. However, the proportion of propulsion assigned to maintaining capture and producing transport changes continuously as pair attraction changes. Although a small peak in swarm power consumption is observed for pair attractions of ~3kT, when the most resources are committed to both capture and transport, the total swarm energy is relatively independent of pair attraction during steady-state transport. 
Example Future Directions
Here we briefly provide more information in support of suggested ideas in the manuscript for future ideas to extend swarm feedback control algorithms to additional functions. One direction is swarm capture and transport of cargo complex media containing obstacles ( fig. S10A) . Using path planning algorithms developed in our previous paper (22) 
